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'Loquacious Larry Waxes Hot Over Admission PricesSecond Pro Punching
Booked for Armory Tonight

..-
- i i a ...? n : A ..,.1ni1io

The Yankees' operating ex-

pense will be over $1,000,000 ac-

cording to MacPhail. including
farm system costs. The club
grossed $922,480, exclusive of
taxes, in 1945 on 887.082 paid
admissions for a net of $672,895
with the league and visiting
clubs' cut taken1 out.

The new seat scale probably
will be 81.25 for general id mil-

lion. SI.75 foe reserved seaU
and $2.50 for boxes. The bleach- -'

er price (60 cents laat yesr) has
not yet been determined.

ted, "It is evident that the com-

missioner has failed either to
study his contract with the ma-

jor leagues or comprehend the
scope of his duties and respon-
sibilities.

"The major league agreement
confers on the commissioner ad-

ministrative powers limited to
enforcing the baseball rules ad-

opted by the two major leagues.
On his own initiative his activi-
ties are restricted to. the investi-
gation of conduct detrimental to
baseball.

the public was entitled to a bet-

ter brand without paying more
for It

MacPhall. the man generally
credited with making possible
Chandler's election less than a
year ago, said he had been as-

sured by the commissioner that
he had not been misquoted. Then
he cut loose with a printed state-
ment calculated to make Chan-
dler's ears burn. :

"If : Commissioner Chandler has
been; correctly quoted regarding
admission prices. MacPhail sta

By Jack Hand
NJEW YORK. Feb. 5.-.-4V

President Larry MacPhall or the
New York Yankees quoted the
rule book to Commissioner A. B.
(Happy) 'Chandler today and
told him he was out of order in
criticizing; any increase In base-

ball admission prices.
After MacPhail had announ-

ced an average Increase of i
percent in Yankee stadium seat
prices for 1048, Chandler was
quoted as saying that after the
poorer wartime ball he thought

nizeame iiim iicum. uuc m iuug-iit-iia.isi-.--
ia

Dillicl.-Siilliva- i. Tiffs; Duane Seeking Kayo
Its no-- e spreading time again at the Feiry Street Garden tonight as MaUfcmaker Harry

produce his trend punching party of the revival seiies. And ticket business at the Maple &

iaht;vhrnH)i indicates anuther bop bin on the bulging side will surround Plarit's 28- - round how. ? r II
r t: ifi .in in. iW-- Ipunch - packedAfter hill debut

Night's Boxing
Card jat Armory
MAIN EVENT 10 ROUNDS
Duane Hoag. 127. Portland, vs.

Beavers Regain Northern Division
Lead on 58 to 48 Win Over Huskies

fCleahie' Pair
Cops Tag' Go

tvio weeks ago. the customer
have been clamoring for more.
Tonight they get it in the form of
what looks like a sizzling nd

main event, a six-rou- nd

"elimination" semiwinup and
three four-roun- d prelims offer-
ing again the three Salem comers
who clouted out wins on Plant's
inaugural.

Duane (The Durable) Hoag.
Tex Salkelds buzx-sawi- sh feath-
erweight who walloped out a

Johnny Archuleta, 1284, Denver,
Colo.

SEMIWINDUP BOUNDS
Jack Dillich. 173, Botie. Mont., Rotha, With 18

Paces Gillmeiivs. John suiiivan, in.

t, i, fry .;;

ti
. .ft V : ',

; Persuasive Paavo Katonen got
himself tagged in last night's
thrill-pack- ed tag team rasslhig
tnatch at the Ferry Street Garden

which was gleefully grappling
music to the mat multitude and
the cleanie; duet of Angello Mar--

PRELIMINARIES 4 ROUNDS
Jack Von. 110. Salem, vs. Bob W

StateOregonFord, 182, Portland. Idaho

!, Pet.
4 UA
4 SOO

4 5.SS

7! 417
250

PF PA
S3S 4S
47( 441
M 4'7
3l 2
Ml 39

Bud Abney, 148, Salem, Vs. Ru Qrrgoi
WaMitngtdnBattling Bearcatsben Ruii, 145, Mexico. '

. Wath. Slatetinelli and Al Szasz came up with
the win in the grudge. go withLeon Moore, 131, Salem, vs.

Walt Hegge. 132, Portland. Paavo and meanie partner Red
REFEREE Packy McFarland.

Utht heavyweight Jack Dil-lir- h

entered Veteran's Hospital
yesterday In Portland for an
appendectomy and will be un-

able to show here tonight on the
armory noting card, announ-ee- d

Matchmaker Harry Plant
late last nttht. Billy Johnson.
17. Seattle, a veteran of over
4t pro flghjts .will replace' Dil-li- eh

agalnst john L. Sullivan In

the card's aemlwindup bout

TIMER and ANNOUNCER
Harry Levy.

Whitman Again, 47 to 44
WALLA WALLA, Feb. 5. (Special) Willamette Us battling

basketball Bearcats came through again tonight, this time nosing
out Whitman's Missionaries, 47-4- in an uproarious overtime period
to wind up the four-gam- e road trip with four solid victories. It was

Round View Pressed
' ?i -

NEW. YOR K, Feb. 5.-i-P)-

Dawson, j

Paavo and pal came within a
whisker, of: winning the thing at
that. The Finn had Szasz in a bad
way in th third fall, but didn't
have him far enough away from
the corner Martineli was perched
behind. Soj when Katonen started
to put theicrab hold clincher on
Szasz, Mariinelli paid off a debt
he owed Paavo from the week
before. He; loosed a booming kick

' 4 i

CORVALLIS. Ore , Feb.
Oregon State college moed into
undisputed leadership of t h e
northern division. Pacific Coa.t
conference tonight by winning 38
to 48 over the University of Well-
ington Huskies.

OSC opened with two quick
baskets, but Washington promptly
tied it 4 all jut as Coach Slats
Gill's boys cut loe a runaway
and moved to 13-- 4, then 19-- 5. At
the eight minute maik Rocha
dropped a whirling shot for 21-- 6

as Washington slatted to recoup. .

PnnnH view, who boosted flu Willamette s sixth Northwest cmi- -
stock for the rich. Flamingo by

five-rou- nd kayo on the opening
rnmnint to a 10 Leneth victory ashow, comes back tonight to do

more main evertt chores. This Foxes Snatchweek? ago. found the going: tough
er today as he barely held on totime the wee blond piece of per
win the $3,00 South Wind purseretual mashing motion goes for

ference victory against three de-

feats and left the WU's in a fine
ipot to entertain the College of
Puget Sounders at Salem next
Monday and Tuesday niRhls.

It was a tip-i- n by Center Court-
ney Jones that gave the 'Cats
their chance for the series (.weep-
ing win tonight. With Whitman

at Hialeah park.his 14th straight win, against
hard- - hitting southpaw Johnny

40-3- 8 Victory
MOLALLA. Feb. 5 (Special) -

to the Katonen back,over went
the Finn with Szasz suddenly on
top and the referee did the restv

but quickly.
The surprise ref,; incidentally,

was none other than Tough Tony

Archuleta, a Gui Wilson lad hail tor. well known negro battler.
ins! from Denver, Colo. Salkeld Sullivan was' a popular mixer

t
1Jhimself predicts a tough scrap for

his whiz and adds the
Paced by Dale Bennett s 23 point
pitching, Silverton's Silver Foxeshere in prewar boxing days. Dil-

lich is the
sent Plant and Portland's Jft Water

would b a capable op
Ross. Having had considerable

tonight knocked the Molalla BucksArmory pro fight customers expect a dlng-4on- g semlwlndup battlebout will more than likely end in
a knockout. Hoag has nokhed
kayoes in his last two fights and

trouble with the meanie boys, An-

thony wasted no time in counting

The Huskies mde it 21-- 1 1 and
then at 6-- opened tip again. In
five and a halt minutes the half
ended at 31-2- 4, a seven point edge
the Beavers were to battle to hold
throuichout the second half. .

In the second half, Washington
fought hard to hold the St-t- en

slashing the lead to 4 and then
again to 5 and finally with fotii
and a half minutes to go- - Joi gen-so- n

w,) subbed in and made l

out of a first place tie in Uie
Willamette Valley hoop loop withponrnt for Turner, but Plant flrst

wanted to ! tha Montanan in action

W COSFF-REXr-

Pugrt Sound
l.tnfield
British Columbia
Willamette .

Pacific
Whitman

STANIMNfi
W I. YT
3 1 221
3 1 1S4
3 1 232
6 3 444
3 2 213
3 6 37
6 6 ISI

tonight when Jack Dillich (above) gad John L. SulUvan Onset)
snoet In their llghtheavy r; The winner biffs' "H" Leo
(The LUa) Turner here In two weeks.

P
I OA

173
ISI
n.'SS

107
411ft

.110
,

with at blter-tnan-avr- as Inline 40-3- 8 victory. It was
j.ir' Von SaUnVa rlslns

Archuleta's record lists a major-

ity of wins via the sleep produ-
cing method. Both wilU weigh

close all the way and eiiner
College of Irialiofrom Sam Duncan's local academy o

... .1 inM tha four-rounde- Tha ex team's ball game until the last
moments.

I,ant night's result: At Whitman
near the 128 pound level. Spartans Hang 37j to 29 WlllsmrHe 47 'overtime!

Bill Charles, sharpshooting BuckOf as much interent as the
mainer to valley clients is the isx- - forward, led his team with 13

marine, a kayo winner two weeks ao
and looking lmpreiv as a comer
while delivering it, tonlsht oes
asainit PorUand's Bobby Tord. claised
as a promising" comer himself.

Bud Abney, Saiem and
Von stablemate, meets Ruben Ruiz.
Mexico, in another four-mast- Abney

em out in the finale. Which was
very okehjwith the clients.

The meanies had taken the first
fall when Katonen rammed Mar-tinell- i's

head into partner Daw-
son's outside the ring, the deed
nearly inciting a riot. The cleanies
evened it up when Szasz backed
Dawson into that dangerous cor-

ner in whtch Martineili resided,
and then the two ping-pong- ed the
red-beard- ed gent into submission.
The whole shebang was rip-snorti- ng

all the way and Matchmaker

points. The foxes, toy virtue 01
; Loss oil Salem High Viksround special, the lightheavy mix

to determine who crawls in with their win, climbed Into a second
The place tie with Molalla. bandy,

winner over Canby 52-2- 2 tonight,won by TKO on the first snow
norier CORVALL1S, Feb. 5.Special)-Sle- m high's hopes for a Noopener pits lon Moore, ui.

Duncan protege from saiem ing in.u . u..;tK! . .f.tr tl i h. kniinn nnthl now holds first place

out in front 39-3- 7 in the final mc- - quick goals to cut the scoie to
onds, Jones came through with 48-4- 6. For a minute it looked like
the tying basket. Then in the a break as the tw o teams Mai ted
overtime Marshall Barbour, Jones j roughing it, but OSC buckled
and Bruce Barker looped the de- - down under pressure and started
ciding points. Jones only joined converting their free thiows to
the 'Cats on their trip Sunday, pUjj afely away,
driving over from Salem after jn tne 10ugh and tumble r,l
playing in an orchestra. He was the second period, Washington
a handy lad to have around to-- 'i was gjven a technical foul when
night for Les Sparks' five. j Coach Hec Edmiitson went onto

Whitman led tonight's game,al tne fioor ,negallvi Eailier Ander- -

Leo (The Lion) Turner two weeks
hence. Jack Dillich, 173 - pound
former Butte, Mont.,jniner and a
Vayo specialist, tangles with vet-

eran, and capable John L. Sulli- -
winner two weess ago, againt wan vuuij.iuiy w v,

Hegge. Portland. This will be Hcgfe's 8, Corvallis' Spartans leading alii the way, turned back the Vikings
" picPky M?r.YunTwmTe??rdee. more 37-2- The Jons was Salem's thirJ in league play and dropped the MOI.AI.U (38) (40 SILVKKIU

23 Bennettr
seats have been made available in the HarOid Hauk quint behind the Charles U3)

Kraxberger (0)
Smith (ID

an, Portlknd, who holds a num
ber of wins on Portland cards, in

F
cc

Elton Owen can bring back his
learn tussling-- most any time. ItK.t ftfiml uTu l Eugene Axemen and Spartans.

(S Wickhsm
(101 Nado
ill Terp
( 1 ) Beal

4. Bee team

The Viks now rest until Friday Owens ( s 1

i"iudinc two over "Powder Proc- - The ViHinSP8. screened I away:30. D Ovrni 5 oand Saturday when they go to the was that popular with the fans
Molalla sun-- Louwonfrom the Spartan goal by a irugged coast to meet Astoria in two Walt Th Sneeze) Achiu off the fior torson was put

defense, haie played better- - games? games. copped himself a win in the open
this ! season. They' couldUTt get? Salem f?t) (17) CorvtHH

toughing.
OSC iMl -

t r, pf TP
rtsi washer .with hasty Marty-Petrof- by

halftime, 19-1- 8. It was a nip and
tucker mosil all the way. Scoring
honors went to Barbour with 13.

Fred Graham was clo.se behind
with U. Ten of Barbour's points!
came in the last half. All of

ritzmautloe ) T (3) TO f'F TP

results-Molla- lla 32. Bilverton 21.

Jayvces Snare
Thriller, 44-4-3

winninff the third fall of theirU. WAV 1 -. ra. akL A. Bellinger (S) T ) weatherDe
Mason (Si C I3 Perm

through Uie Spartans fori many
shots and those! they did get were
hurried most of the time. f

thriHeroo with a series of Ju-jit- su

F. A on. f 4
He'nirnen. f 2
Rocha. c S

Htr'.r at h a 4
Chamberlain () C (111 Stevenswm and flying tackles.Herarrle S O onoorn

On the Other side, nix-fo- M ttve- - Salem Subs If, Bellinger I. umen v.

3 12 Poit fiet. f s
1 3 Henson, f 3
3 IS Uibb. c 0
1 8 Uallhoi p, g 0
1 3 Kathorne. g 3
2 10 .Sheaffer, c 2

0 0G1II. I I

0 2 A. in son e 3
Naiiinci. f 1

uranam s came in tne urst. cr'ndaii. g 1

J !3

O 4

Neal. finch Center Ray Perin of the
Spartans had himself ar "onl Krafve. f

Kspms. gSandy QuinletHoop ResultsTold iou so deDt: You think Matchmaker Harry Plant's five and
Whitman (44) (47) Willamette

llobbs (10) F (111 C.iaHam
Bell i9 F (9) Barker
Campbell ) C IS) Jones
Haupt ( O (11) Barboui
ODell 161 O 4 Miller

Whitman sub- - Mitchell 2 Willamette
subs Tullia 2, Bates, Stuidivant.

Jntstnen. g 2r
fix hundrkl dollar payoffs for his main events won't draw the better

NO NAMfc (.KACI R iTANDlNOg Wallops Canbylittler. M the village? Then we wonder why leatnerisiea iaas sucn w s. rei. ; rr rm

Paced by Dick Allison, who

canned 19 points for the evening,

Salem's Jayvee quint edged the
Corvallis "B" team 44 to 43 In a

thrilling prelim to the Spartan-Vi- k

tiff at Corvallis Tuesday
night, Nip-and-tu- ck all the way,
the tiff stole the show from the

Y..i.nV Freddie Steele of Vancouver. B. C. Jackie Turner of Eugene . - SI, JM ;J1S 1M
CorvaUts L, S

Tula If 22 11 38 Ttltals 20 20 48

Rrlrirt Tim McCuljotish. l.'moirr
F.inll Hllttso. Mlsaed re4 throw: Wah-ingto- n,

Pofret 2. Henmfri 1. A Ander-- ;
son 1. Jotgensen 1. Ofegon Sta'e E.

Andrtson 5. Rocha 1. MkGisth 1, Crsn-d-

1. Nesl 1. Esping I.

Victoria! Bliss Croft of Tacoma, Benny Jerome of Spokane and Salem .!. I I wot a;
Bend . Z - 1 4 .Mi :JSS
Springfield - 1 4 .ISO 190 SOI

SANDY Sandy's cagers rolled
over Canby here Tuesday night.writtenKnnv Tinrlscv. Canadian welter champ, hav delivered

wares here? The Wednesday off-fight- - Alh.n. 1 1 .143 2M 311 52 to 22. to remain at the top ofIntereft in exhibiting wallop
night date? for that much geld iMt. ngnrs results; At i orvaini t.are very enticing to the fitic fraternity.

FiVtn W At F.iifene M, Albany SI.
Plant considerably more than peanii"IfHidijeiitally, it will cost

for his date two weeks 'Tience, night. He hit for 13 points, most
the Willamette valley hoop chase.
The fray was never close, the vic-

tors leading 27 to 7 at halftime.
Sandy's Bees also won, 28 to 14.

varsity game which followed and

for the final two or three minutes
had the entire crowd on its feet.
The quarter scores were
to 21 for Salem, and 29-2- 9.

to pull Io (The Lion) Turher in

Ball Game PoMponed
SEATTLE, Feb. 5. -- (,1V The Sc-

uttle college-Centr- al Washington
college Winko league ba5ketbi.il
game scheduled here tonight was
postponed due to inability ' the
Central squad to get across Sno-qualm- ie

pass because of weather
conditions.

wilt be well worth it if Leo's opponent I of them with hi; whirling; key- -
but the mate hm.iker figures it

KaxorbarLs Top IVu-- r

KAYKTTEVILLE, Ark.. Kb
(!) Al kansas' Bazoibai ks de-feat-

Rice, 68 to 25 here tonight
to regain an undisputed leadei-hhi- p

in the southwest bajketball
conference.

hole shots. 'Mate Jack Stevens,turns (nil to le a capuble h is Saadv (Ml "

rOMXC K

Willamette 47. Whitman 44 (overtime)
Oregon State AS. Washington 4S
Gonzaga 74. Whttworth SJ
Arkansas SS. Rice 23
Wichita , Tulsa 35
Texas .Tec 48. Texas State Tchrs 40
Boise J. C. M, College of Idaho 17
Occidental 4S. Whittier 30
Tleet City S3, Nevada 4

HIGH SCHOOL
Salem 20. Corvallis 37
Kalem Jayveea 44, Corvallis 43
C'hemawa 43. Jefferson 27
Springfield 39. Junction City 4v
Hill Military 30. Vernnnla 29
Sliver ton 40, Molalla 3S
Newberg 48. Tigard 43
Sandy S2, Canby 22
Kugene 37. Albany 31

St Helens 2S, Columbia Prep 27
Central Catholic 61. Parkrose 39
McMlnnvtlle 47. Millsboro 39
OSC Rooks 41. Medford 40

AT PORTLAND
Washington 29, Commerce 24
Jefferson 32. Franklin 26
Lincoln 31, Roosevelt 4S

btn 2. Prn!wn Te-- h 63

91 Olsteadusing fasii breaks mostly,! looped Jayvees (44) (43) orv. nshoped. The majority of the fistic (II) HudiMinCo 0 F t11 markers to help plentifully. ' f
rrca

Gray 7
Steenson (17)
l.und it)
Wolfe (4

F
C
G

(41 Tatone
(0) Mitts

(7 Vaughn
i2 Wertz

Bell 1. Of- -

i5t Turina
(7 i Edwards

(7 SchollCorvallis led 9-- 5 at the Quarter,
Morgali S)
Spagl 110)
Allison 19)GElliaaon 113)

15-- 8 at halftime and 27-2- 0 at Uie M2l HugtiesSuh for Sand v Birch 4 GBoggs (3)
Suh for Javvees-- Miles 4: for Corval- -ficials Noel and Kirkpatnck.third period. The .Vikings;' burst

j ing forth farly in the thir4 frame,
cut the margin to 23-2- 0, but then Redskins Defeat

lisMtlntosh 1.

Robinson Kayoesfell backj Driving Dick ffehdrie,
Center Bunny Mason and Roger Riceio in Foiirih '
Dasch teamed to spark the spurt

ELIZABETH. N. J., Feb. S.-t- P)

Jefferson, 43-2- 7

CHEMAWA-Chi- ef Thompson's
Chemawa cagers stayed In the
thick of the race for the Marion
county "B" championship by de-

feating a scrappy Jefferson five

faithful Hereabouts are htill rank-erii- g

V see- - Leo get his clock
cleaned, but good. Troubk is,
'lock dcnei s of that caliber
!reh't too numerous ... To g:

:Yone noticed by now,
no doubt, that Oregon City's Pio-

neers are the firt to make reserva-
tions for the ptep hoop derty at
Willamette next month. It will
maik 'jhe tenth consecutive iyear
that Owegon City comes to chase
for the! Mate title; certainly an
example of the coaching ability
,f PtoHjeer Coach Dan Jones. It's
getting! sof a state tourney Just
isn't a Mate tourney unless Oregon
City's lat pedtsting kids are here.
Early jthis season t h e Jonesies
pSU'hedj with the Vikings and were
soundly trounced. They looked like
anything but a tournament team.

--Ray Robinson, flashy welter-
weight contender from New York,
knocked out Tony Riccio of Bay-onr- te

in 2:16" of the fourth round Club

Glass Coffee Makerof their scheduled ten-rou- nd ben-

efit bout here tonight. Robinson

Thermador
Electric Healers

Now Available .2.95H-c-up

size ...
gave his 30 per cent of the net to
the! infantile paralysis fund,
which staged the boxing card.

here Tuesday night. 43 to 27. Cal
Picard, who paced scorers with
15, led a fourth period onslaught
that salted the tilt away for the
Redskins. Chemawa led at half-tim-e

19 to 10. The Papooses cop.
ped the prelim 36 to 12 over the
Lion "B" outfit.

IlN 12.95i .
1300
wattsMAYFLOWER MILK fl)

2t3DAN JONES DeCuIre a...
112-- 426

169472
154466
176536
199-4- 19

1S2
170
157
I7S
2S8

. 133
133

.173

. 1S2
132

llh 1S4 Mt
147T 163-4-60

178 1SS 4S1
143: 146412
214: 16 531

Mecatoea
Paslay -- s ;

Carr i j.

BRITE SPOT
Patterson
Ross
Zeller
Kirschner
Eitsgaard .. .

Totals

but Jones at the time told that
.150
.145
.123

169 mruAWA (431 (27) JEFTERRON

Kromex Kake
Kovers and Plate

2.25
come Bround" all right. Now they're the first of Lutlt . i.the aids would Red Hawk

Garden Hakes774 955 SI0 2539t 5 :

Totals i. 643; 19 3452
KEITH BROWN CO.

Jackson (7) T ( Wiclrershaisi
Blodgett (21 F ) wor!h
Ashmasj (12) C (6) G. Havworth
Orcutt i(2) O ..J5' fJ!
Picard 15) G (4) Knight

Kuha for Chemawa Lahr 1. Wilson.

Updegraph .. (2)PAPERMAKERS

790
2)

172
ISO
130

.146
.141

Brown . . . 1.

Mebbe Tliey Used Axes?
HOLLYWOOD, Feb. (iffV-T- he

New Westminister Royals
handed the Los Angeles Mon-

arch! a 5 to t beating tonight
In a rough and tumble Pacific
coast league hockey game. Three
of the New Westminster players
required medical attention and
some others Incurred minor
dents. 1

6

1934552
153-4-43

89-40- 5

1084 392

1ST;
200
162
17(T
142

14 teeth.
Eft .... ag- 850!Peterson .

Wilder and Al Pistol Grip Keyhole
I45-4- 7S
16S 488
198 Ml
216516
148499

164
160
168
159
170

Cary 149
Wllfsev : 160
Johnston 147

Coleman 141

Bolton . 160

Fllppo 4
Woodcock ...

4. Officials Lerty
Ligntner.

Hacksaws...1 41 95$ 772 J66Totals
West Salem Wins7T8 847 873 2492

WALTON.BROWN ELEC. Z Replaceable
blade

the 18 gangs to win their way to the t lassie which speaks for itself,
and Mr. Jottes . . , Congratulations too. for the earliness with which
the Pioneers decided their district title. Pictures, publicity, etc., can
now be mutered on the Jonesies and readied for the tourney program.
A foo on thse districts which wait until two or three days before
the classic starts before they decide who's to come ...
District Hoop Derhie Shaping Up Well

How aie the piep district derbies shaping up? One by one let's
take a look:

PL-Ui- ct No. J Baker's strong Bulldogs appear to have the
Lerth on the downhill pull. No. 2 The Dalles heavily favored. No.

3Tovijp between Bend's .Lava Bears and Prineville. No. '4 Either
Medford or Klamath Falls,' two strong clubs. (Medford has beaten
the Pelicans once this winter and they play again Friday night.)
No. 5 Myrtle Point has been whipping all other quints in the

350150Riches I5S4-48- 7

137-47- 3

Rural Hail Boxes

Approved by LC
P. O. Dept.. JL mHrJ

WEST SALEM The local grade141-- 401

144 481
Scrwller
Oats

Totals
KARRS
Bynon
Sntchler
Wolfe
Clark
Barnholdt

school1 team copped its seventh
159
113

11
17S3

143
177
13S

91
209

117
160
167
151
IM

Sinser i straight game of the season Tues
13
16t
153

lio 415
13a 379
127-5- 32

Riffey s
IS14-48- 8

4i-45- a

fZages Top Whilworlh
SPOKANE. Ftb. 5C. prort day trjtcrnoon, defeating Molalla Replacement

Element Wirex
i.

822 789 690 2301 grade school 30 to 3 at west saj Totals ..

BCIO (1)

No. 14 Rubber
Covered Inside

Total' .1 701 791 635 2327
PACIFIC FHOlT P. CO. It)
Haicarson ., 1...124 14 184-4- 54

R.fAleshtie i 13 154 WrMrill 119 IM 37-4-

(3) Molalla For heaters.
lem.

W. falrm )
Fnsmirtser 8) FtKrejcl Electric Wire plates,

universiiy s
for'ged steadily ahead in the lat
half tonight defeating Whitworth
college 74 to 55. Tom Butler, Gon-

zaga center, and John Rodkey,
Whitworth forward tied for scor-

ing honors with 18 point.

and
up

(2) Charles
(0) Williams
(1) Wallace

(0) Toll
disti i t. and by comparatively one sided scores. No. 6 Eugene out Blgler

2flft 557
173465
l.Vt 446
147 408
837 2313

167
123
154
109
6'J2

181
159
130
152
106

1ZS I4fl IJ C
113 lit! 159390

Van Htks )2)
Deen (4)
Lawrence (4) etc.D.A1hlre

FK'nainore ...

filovar
Caswell
Schrunk

F
C
G
G

in front and Koina strong.'
(0) Miller 1 PrS55 2251 Mikkk-no- n (61 Get it

now for..
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! Expert Insurance Advice
We welcome any opportunity to discuss any insurance problem
with you. Our staff of trained employee is at your service.

Large or small, your Insurance will receive our qualified
experience and attention.
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Salem and Siherlon Due for Dogjight
No. 11 Salem or! Silverton. and it looks like a dogfight in their

tournament starting February 22 at Mt. Angel. Same Mt. Angel could
pu!I a surprise. No. 12 Oregon City already in, with a good Molalla

team finishing out of the chips. No. 13 A good Central Catholic
team and a good Sandy quint to fight it out. No. 14 Veronia favored.
No. 15 Washington of Portland by virtue of the Portland prep title
it i highly favored to snatch. No. 16 Tossup between Benson Tech

untl Commerce of Portland, the beith going to the team which fini.shes
second in the Portland city chi'se.

That's what the tourney picture looks like right now. But don't
tVrget, probably there isn't anything in athletics as unpredictable
as a high school basketball team. They can get frightfully hot or
equally cold in the upcoming district playoffs, and, when that happens
most anything can nappen, and usually does.

But with such colorful and historic quints as Astoria. Eugene,
Orecon Citv. Baker and Medford favored to grab tickets, it should
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129 N. Commercial Salem 4400be a dinner of a classic again this time. A Salem entry after two
ve.irs of absence wouldn't be exactly deteriorating to the picture. sultation Blood pressure and urine

tests are frea of charge Practiced
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